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AWS, Senate Candidates Announced
by Kathy McCarthy
News Editor
Primary elections for the of-,fices of AWS presidentand vice
president and for the four senate
positions being contested this
quarter will be Tuesday from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Voting spots will be the Chief-. tain, the Liberal Arts Building,
Bellarmine and Campion.
FINAL ELECTIONS for all
positions, including the other
AWS officers and student-at-
large member of the Publica-
tions Board, willbe nextFriday.
AnnLogan,NancyDuncan and
Eileen Morgan are the can-
didates for president of Associ-
ated Women Students. All are
juniors at S.U.
Ann is an education major
specializing m history. She is
also this year's ASSU executive
Nancy, also a history major
m education, advocates the ex-
pansion of AWS to involve more
of the women on campus.
"I think it is vital to keep
AWS alive and growing," she
said.
EILEEN MORGAN, an En-
glish major m education, hopes
to coordinate AWS with the
ASSU organization. She would
like to trim the number of offi-
cers from the present five to
oneexecutive officer,or, at the
most, two.
She feels a re-evaluation of
AWS's duties and obligations is
necessary. She would also like
to work out relative responsibili-
ties of AWS, the dorm councils
andthe ASSU.
Not contested m Tuesday's
primary are the offices of sec-
retary, treasurer and publicity
director.
MARY PAT GANLEY and
Concetta Diloria are running
for secretary.
Joann Carbonetti is the sole
candidate for treasurer while
Diana Pompeo is running unop-
posed for publicity director.
The only candidate who filed
for student-at-large member of
the Publications Board was
Mary KayHollinger.
Pictures andplatforms of can-
didates involved m the primary














































Charles Mitchell, S.U.s Min-
ority Student Affairs Director,
responded yesterday with the
third memorandumm a month
dealing with University policy
regarding minority students.
Mitchell's memo took issue
with several points of a policy
statement issued Feb. 20 by the
Very Rev. Kenneth W. Baker,
S.J., University President. Fr.
Baker's statements were m re-
ply to amemo from Dr. William
Cooley, chairman of S.U.s Ur-
ban Affairs Committee.
DR. COOLEY'S memo had
asked Fr. Baker to consider
the committee's recommenda-
tions on minority student re-
cruitment, financial aid and pro-
grams.
In a brief conclusion of his
points, Mitchell said his office
had already taken "preliminary
steps leading to inter-institu-
tional cooperation" regarding
the sharingof faculty and facil-
ities with otherschools. Further
action he said required the
President's "specificsupport."
Secondly, he said it was es-
sential to immediately incorpor-
porate Black Studies courses
into the curriculum. He said
this was "harmonious to the
Christian philosophy of this uni-
versity as it will promote the
brotherhood of man through the
honest exchangeof cultures."
THIRDLY, he stressed S.U.
must take action to hire black
professors not only for academic
need but m compliance with
federal regulations.
Lastly, he said that financial
aid should be given on the basis
of need, not "first come, first
served".
He added: "Although Fr. Ba-
ker, you reject the idea 'that
racist attitudes pervade this
institution,' it is my feeling that
it was an honest recognition of
the presence of racism m our
society m general, and m the
university m particular, that
prompted several excellent pro-
grams including the creation of
my office and the community
involvement m the Archbishop
Connolly Center."
The Black Student Union had
planned an address to the Uni-
versity yesterday noon regard-
ing Fr. Baker's memo. How-
ever, Mitchell said they post-
ponedit athis requestuntilafter
he had presented his memo to
Fr.Baker.
Excerpts fromall threememos




Applications will be taken for
the positions of ASSU Comp-
troller and Executive Secretary
from March 16 to April 3.
These positions are appointed
by the newly elected ASSU of-
ficers, and holders willbe reg-
ular members of the ASSU Ex-
ecutiveBoard.
The comptroller is the assist-
ant to the ASSU treasurer and
is also the secretary for the Fi-
nancial Board. The Executive
Secretary is the secretary for
the Ist Vice President and the
Student Senate.
Applicants for these positions
must have a 2.25 gpa and at
least 45 credit hours completed
at the time of application.Both
positions are given a scholar-
ship that will vary from $675-
-$825 depending upon the ASSU
budget next year. For further
information, call the ASSU of-
fice.
Paper Drive
Tomorrow is the final day of
the Burgundy Bleus-sponsored
paperdrive.
All students with papers to
contribute should bring them
to the Xavier basement.
Professor's Art To Appear
At Expo '70 In Osaka, Japan
MarvinHerard, S.U. associate
professor of art, will be among
the 38 artists representing
Washingtonm the states pavilion
at Expo '70, opening March 15
at Osaka, Japan. The exhibit
will include paintings and oth-
er works as well as sculpture.
Herard's contribution will be
a bronze sculpture called For-
tress World. He describes it as
a large sphere somewhat m the
shape of a medieval fort on a
base. After the sculpture was
completed, Herard said it re-
minded him "of an atomic ex-
plosion." The sculpture was se-
lected out of many by Herard.
He explained that he doesn't
have any preconceived purposem mind for his sculptures, but
sculpts to create.
Herard, who has studied art
m Italy, is the recipient of nu-
merous awards. He has had
many one-man exhibitionsm the
Seattle area and has partici-
pated m exhibitions m such
places as New York, Detroit,
Rome, and Florence.
—
photo by bob kegel
MarvinHerard
DialogonMinorityCommitment
The following dialog on the University's commit-
ment to minoritystudents is drawn, with minor dele-
tions, from memoranda exchanged between Dr. Wil-
liam W. Cooley, chairman of the University Urban
Affairs Committee, the Very Rev. Kenneth W. Baker,
S.J., President of S.U., and Charles Mitchell, director
of Minority Student Affairs.
The memoranda are interwovenpoint-by-point for
continuity. Dr. Cooley's points are printed m Roman
type, Fr. Baker's replies m boldface, and Mr. Mitch-
ell's remarks m italic.
Dr. Cooley: The Urban Affairs Committee is sub-
mitting this series of recommendations for your con-
sideration concerning Seattle University's involvement
with minority students m the areas of financial aid,
recruitment, and programs. The Committee believes
that immediate action is necessary to rectify the in-
creasing concern and tension, among the faculty, stu-
dents and community, white and black, concerning
Seattle University's'commitment to minorityeducation
programs.
We must explore further the possibility of sharing
black professors with the University of Washington,
as was discussed at our last Urban Affairs meeting.
If a professor is available, we should have an addi-
tional offering Spring Quarter by obtaininga professor
with "released time" from the University of Wash-
ington.
Fr.Baker: It is my understanding that the Urban
Affairs Committee was established to make specific
recommendations and to try to get funds to support
minority student programs. Fr. Fitterer asked Mr.
Mitchell last December to see what could be workedm the matter of our using the black studies program
at the University of Washington.
Ihave yet to discover the results of Mr. Mitchell's
efforts m this area.Iwish that your committeeorMr.
Mitchell would get the answers for me to these ques-
tions:
Can S.U. students make use of the services of the
U.W. and of the community colleges?If so, how much
will this cost? How can S.U. students get S.U. credit
for attending these courses? Is an instructor available
m one of these schools to offer an extra course at S.U.
during the spring quarter? If so, how much will this
cost?
If you could give me answers to these specific
questions, then we could make some progress m this
area.
". .. racist attitudes pervade
this institution..."
Baker: Ireject your unsupported accusation that
"racist attitudes pervade(ing) this institution." It is
sufficient to recall Seattle University's record of serv-
ice to large numbers of minority students for many
years.
a) With regard to your proposal for a "minority
affairs council,"Ifind it basically contradictory. You
say that you "do not intend to establish a separate ad-
ministrative function" and then you go on to say that
it should be "authorized to distribute financial aid and
scholarship funds within a total budget determined by
the President and the Board of Trustees"— allof which
is an "administrative function."
b)Iagree with you that there should be close co-
operationbetween recruiting, admissions and financial
aid, butIdo not think that setting up your proposed
"minority affairs council" is the way that S.U. should
meet the problem. Reduplicationof effortm the same
areas isbad organization, is unnecessary and is waste-
ful. We cannot afford the luxury. So, m response,I
assure you thatIintend to unite allof these functions
you mentioned under one head before the end of the
summer. Hopefully this administrative re-arrangement
will enable Seattle University to improve its services
to all students m general and to minority students m
particular.
c) It seems that Mr. Mitchell does need some as-
sistance m the performance of his many duties. Per-
haps an advisory group of four or five persons could
assist him m dealingwwith the many problemshe is
faced with. If you would like to make a suggestion to
this effectIwouldbe glad to helpyou set it up.
BASIC POLICY C: There will be no "minority
affairs council" of the type you have described for the
reasons given above.
Actually,some of the activities you suggest for this
group should be taken care of by the Urban Affairs
Committee. We don't solve problems just be establish-
ing more committees.
CHARLESMITCHELL FR.KENNETHBAKER,S.J. WILLIAM COOLEY
"...we cannot afford this..."
BASIC POLICY A: Due to the severe budget lim-
itations of Seattle University at this time and m the
foreseeable future, there will be no formal Black
Studies Program or Department of Black Studies at
S.U. We will,however, do all we can to offer courses
m these areas m thevarious departments.
Mr. Mitchell: No individual or group has re-
quested a separate Department of Black Studies at
this university. The Black Student Union, through
my office and the Urban Affairs Committee, has re-
quested that immediate and proper plansbe made to
add a limited but essential number of Black Studies
courses m the existingcurriculum.
Your comments concerning my responsibilities
m the area of inter-institutional cooperation are m
error.Ina meetingm December, FatherFittererdid
propose the suggestion that we should seek the
possibilitis of our minority students enrollingm Uni-
versityof Washington or SeattleCommunity College
classes andusing their counselors and tutors. At that
time and at the present time,Idisagreed with tha
suggestions for severalreasons:
(1) Seattle Universityshould be responsible for
our students where possible and our students need
counselors familiar with the uniqueness of this in-
stitution.
(2) Black Studies as wellas otherclasses dealing
with the cultures of different people shouldbe espe-
cially available to the white students at Seattle Uni-
versity.
Idid agree with Father Fitterer thatIshould
meet withDr. Goodman and seek the possibility of
sharing professors.Father Fitterer indicated that he
wouldwrite to President Odegaardat the University
of Washington seeking the same end.
Irecall that you agreed to write that letter
to President Odegaard but apparently we had a
communications breakdown and the letter has not
been sent. I'llbe happy to assist you m preparing
that letterand an affirmative response to President
Odegaard willenable us to get answers to the ques-
tions that you raisedimmediately.
Cooley: We request that the University make a
commitment for hiring two black professors for next
fall's courses. This will require action immediately
to obtain aman. Charles Mitchell has several contacts
for potentialprofessors.
Baker: Icannot make a "commitment" to hire
two black professor for next fall. As you know, hiring
professors isa two-waystreet. It implies that a teacher
seeks a position here, that there is an opening m a
particular department, that the two sides mutually
agree to the terms of the contract, and that the in-
coming teacher accepts the basic educational philoso-
phy of the university.
BASIC POLICY B: It is right now and it has been
the policyof the Academic Vice President to hireblack
professors, given the above conditions.
"... first come, first served..."
BASIC POLICY D: Seattle University will continue
to recruit minority students who can pass the admis-
sions requirements and who want to come to Seattle
U. for the special type of Christian education that is
offered here m a school under Catholic auspices. But
there will be no lowering of the standards to admit
those who are not qualified for university work; out-
side of the special funds contributed for black students,
financial aid will be offered to all students
— white,
black, yellow, brown, red
—
on a "first come first
serve" basis.
Mitchell: The guidelinesfor EducationalOppor-
tunity Grant (EOG), and NationalDefense Student
Loan (NDSL) clearlyindicate thatfinancial aidis to
be allocatedon the basis of need,not first come, first
serve tiasis.
Preceding Basic Policy C, you cite statistics
showing aid going to black students. These figures
standing alone really have no meaning. You stated
that blacks make up 4% of this school's population
(which is probably the highestm the state and aplus
sign for our university) and that they receive 11%
of EOG funds (money that is granted not loaned to
the student). This figuremeans very littleunless we
compare it with schools like Shoreline Community
College where 2.7% blacks get around 1,0% EOG
funds or the University of Washington where 2%
blacks get about 50% of EOG funds.
Cooley: You are alreadym possession of a resolu-
tion passed by the Urban Affairs Committee at the
January 16, 1970, meetingcalling for the formation of a
student-faculty-community task force to submit long-
range minority studies recommendations.
Baker: If the Urban Affairs Committee wants to
set up a "task force to submit long-range minority
studies recommendations,"Ihave no objection.How-
ever, there isno money.
AsIsaid to the faculty last week,Seattle Univer-
sity is not a monstrous, sleek, fat cow with hundreds
of teats that every group can suck on endlessly. The
little milk left is all spoken for while there are many
hungry mouths.
"whyshouldS.U.belessvigorous?"
Mitchell: Universities, industrial firms, and a
multitude of business firms are presently spending
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thousands of dollars for the sole purposeof attempt-
ing to employqualifiedminority persons to instructm their schools,sell their products or supervise sec-
tions of businesses. The question is why should Se-
attleUniversitybe any less vigorous.Surely wecan't




part-time black instructor, and two full-time black
instructors, oneof which plans to leave this univer-
sity next fall. This is particularly disturbing with
a faculty of our size.
Iappreciate your directing to the AVP that we
hire more black professors and we stand ready to
provide Father Morton or the proper department
heads withresumes.
Cooley: Because of the racist attitudes pervading
this institution which result m discrimination of dis-
tributive justice, we recommend the formation of a
minority affairs council, consisting of five people for
administering the entire minority student package of:
a) admissions,b) financial aid,c) recruitment, d) jobs.
We donot intend to establish a separate administrative
function, but rather the council will supplementpresent
administrative activities. This council would be author-
ized to distribute financial aid and scholarship funds
within a total budget determined by the Presidentand
the Boardof Trustees. The council wouldbe required
to operate this program according to present admis-
sions and scholarship policy.
". .. it's the operator
at the gear ..."
Mitchell: You are correct. There should not ex-
ist a need for a minority affairs council at Seattle
University because the school presently has the ma-
chinery to perform services adequately and fairly
to allstudents. By thesame logicblacks do not really
need all this civil riahts legislation because the
United States Constitution provided the machinery
to perform servicesadequately to all citizens. So you
see it's not the machinery but the operator at the
gear.
Your stated plans of administrative re-arranne-
ments appear very sound and will hopefully bring
about improvedresults.
Cooley: We further believe that an important point
for clarifying this situation is the lack of information
concerning the University's efforts m the area of
minority student involvement. This University has
graduated many capable, qualified, and productive
black students. The present efforts toward recruiting
students has not significantly increased our black en-
rollment from those of previous years. We point out
that three years ago our enrollment stood at approxi-
mately 80 some students. It is now on the order of 140.
Baker: Re "the University's efforts m the area of
minority students involvement:
" So that all may know
what Seattle University is currently doing for black
students let me give you a few facts:
a) In 1968-1969 the university expended $103,030
for 86of its 128 black students. In the current year this
amounthas increased to $166,126, of this $66,000 m fed-
eral funds and $100,000 of privateuniversity funds. This
is a 60% increasem one year; it covers110 of 140 black
students.
b) While the blacks are 4% of the student bodythey
are especially favored at this time with 20% of athletic
funds, 11% of the room allowance, 11% of the EOG
grants,12% of NDSL grants,and13% of the work study
funds. To an objective witness this is surely already
showing "favor (to) the Negroes" as Mr.Mitchell re-
quested wedo at the Urban Affairs Committee meeting
on January 16, 1970.
c) The above b) does not include another $19,000
for the minority affairs office, $60,000 for the commu-
nity programs at the new Connolly Center, and $17,000
for the Institute of Urban Affairs— all private univer-
sity funds.
d) If you think this is not enoughor shows a "lack
of commitment," you are certainly entitled to your
opinion.But m myview andm the view of the Trustees
this is the limit of what Seattle University can do at
this time.We are bound m charity to helpour brothers,
Out we are not bound to help them to such anextent
that we bankrupt the wholeinstitution.How manypro-
fessors would like to earmark 10% of their salaryeach
month to go to the aid of the minority students? One
could also make a goodcase to the effect that it is the
contributed services of the Jesuit Fathers that make




"The Purple Haze" will pro-
vide the entertainment at to-
morrow night's dance, 9 p.m. to
midnight m Bellarmine Hall.
The event is co-sponsored by
Bellarmine and Campion.
Tickets are $1.50 stag and $2
drag. They will be sold at the
door only.
seafair queen
Candidates for Seafair Queen
of the Seas, hopefully from the
ranks of S.U. students, are cur-
rently being sought by the Se-
attle Master Builders Associa-
tion.
According to Mrs. Caroline
Dieringer, associate queenchairman,six candidates are be-
ing sought. A queen and two
princesses will be chosen from
thesix.
Applicants must beKingCoun-
ty residents, 18-22 years old and
single. The 1970 Seafair. Se-
attle's 10-day civic maritime
celebration, runs from July 24
through August 2.
Interested students should con-
tact Mrs. Dieringer at MA 4-
-5410.
thalia musicale
S.U.s Thalia Symphony will
present a noon musicale featur-
ingRussian chamber music next
Wednesday, 12:15 p.m. m the
LemieuxLibraryAuditorium.
Tchaikovsky,Borodin, Shosta-
kovich andother composers will
be among those represented.
The freemonthly concerts are
directed by Mikael Scheremet-
iew and are sponsored by the
S.U. fine arts department and




fine arts club, has aided two
local choirs m their plans for a
joint concert by arranging for
them to use Pigott Auditorium
and the Seattle U. Choir's ac-
cousticalshell.
The Garfield "Choraleers"
from Garfield High School and
the Bellevue CommunityCollege
Choir have scheduled their con-
certs for March 8 at 8 p.m. Ad-
mission is complimentary. A re-
ception will follow the concert.
new moderator
Dr. James McGuire has been
named new moderator of Alpha
Phi Omega, S. U. men's service
fraternity. He replaces Fr. Pat
Kenny, S.J., who was recently
transferred to Mfssoula, Mon-
tana.
Dr. McGuire is a professor of
business and pre-law advisor.
beard sold
The Central Area Catholic
School Board's library resource
center was the beneficiary as
Fred Cordova, S.U's formerly
bearded UniversityRelations di-
rector, "took it all off" last
week m the Spectatornewsroom.
Cordova shaved his six-month-




S.U.-G.U. Folk Festival. The
check was presented at a meet-
ing of the school board last
Monday.
'love' topic
Pat Burke, of the philosophy
department, and George Jean-
not, of the theology department,
are the scheduled speakers m a
panel on the "Philosophy of
Love," set for next Tuesday.





THE VERY REV. Kenneth W. Baker. S.J., was made an
honorary member of S.U.s Wigwam chapter of the Inter-
collegiate Knights m ceremonies Tuesday night.GrandDuke
Pat Roach, standing at left, also presented Fr. Baker with
a $100 contribution to S.U.s Boys' Club from the I.K.'s.
Thurday. March 5. lf)70/The Spectator
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Corps Here
The Peace Corps willbe re-
cruiting on campus next
week, but times and locations







iscm to the future.He
understands the importance
of having financial security.
And he'll start to plan for
it now.By investingm a-
life insurance program that
provides for now,and
the future.
At Provident Mutual we
have the precise prog).mi
for college students. The
earlier you sl.irt, the LeSI
it costs. And themore
security you'll have a
chance to build.
Give usa call.Or slop
by our campus office. Make













BETHE of an astonishing
educational breakthrough!
READING
\j\ W AIVIIvi You will qualify (or a special group You will see a compelling documen-
tation and have the opportunity to tary film featuring a group of Uni-
AT A join your friends m a clast being versity protestors who testify to the
offered on campus ai Seattle Uni- benefits of this fantastic education-_ . i versity. albreakthrough.Special
You will have an opportunity to ask You will witness a student reading
A.S AAinijtP questions regarding our guarantee af thousands of words per minute*t^-fY\IMUIC po|lcy |;fe.f[mB pOSt.graduate priv- on fhe Arf u^iet^,.show and haveileges and many other benefits. You .. i. ,
r* _" .i| . i. , '. j. .i j. the opportunity to observe one otPr»C<antntmn Wl" actually be tested m the audi-rrebtJIHUIIUII ence +0 defermine your preSent our graduates reading at dynam.c
reading speed. speeds.
Arranged for students
and Faculty at Seattle PRESENTATION SCHEDULE:
University and Seattle Wednesday,March 11,7 p.m.
— Chieftain Lounge
Community College. Thursday,March 12, 12 noon
— Chieftain Lounge
Thursday,March 12, 7 p.m.— Lemieun Library Auditorium
For more exciting informationand class schedulem your area call thisnumber below
e«eh>v(Voo(C Seattle AT 5-1010
READING DYNAMICS Suih? 500 Reading Dvnamks Bid<*300 W. Harrison
HAIRCUTS for EVERYBODY
\* We do Raxor I Ope|| I
* While you wait:
Cutting. 9 to6 apool table for
M» We specialize .Mo!!d,jy your amusement
1 m long hair. is«*urd« Vi:
** The coffee pot's
\* Two barbers. 1 "
° I always on.





'IT WAS THE WAY HE lA/ANTEP 7D GO-
ME W AN ELECTW^AL eM^lNee^I.'
priorities
Editorial
The memos that have been flying regarding minority
students and University commitments are, generally, m
agreement on basic points. They seem only to indicate a
lack of direct communication within administrative circles.
Dr. Cooley's memo to Fr. Baker increasingly glares as
a rude and poorly worded request for some lacking and
neededadministrative guidelines.
However, despite the form of the impetus,no one can
dispute the value of the resulting clearly written and well-
definedpolicy.
Points of agreement among the memos seem tobe that
(1)more effort needs to be and willbe put out to incorporate
Black Study courses into the curriculum, (2) more black
professors need to be and will be hired, (3) that administra-
tive re-arrangementis needed and coming tobetter distribute
services, (4) that S.U. has made and is making efforts m the
community and for minority students and (5) that financial
aid mustbe distributed on a fair basis.
What ithas come down to is a question ofpriorities. It's
not what will be done but how much and when.
The question of minorities and priorities, however, is
a much larger question m the fabric of society today.
Mitchell said his responsibility, and that of all other
administrators, is to "point out the existence of subtle and
overt racism and to assist the University meliminating these
attitudes."
The University is a part of that fabric and that fabric
is racist. One had only to read Tuesday night's headlines of
the ugly hatred of segregationist mobs m Lamar, Ga., tobe
reminded.
Perhaps S.U. can arrive at a solution on campus, which
will satisfy all. We must begin our part toward a solution




We are writing this reply to Fr.
Logan's letter which appeared m
the March3 Spectator m whichhe
expressedhis dissatisfaction with
Doctor Toutonghi and The Spec-
tator.
To begin with we feel that Fr.
Logan is being unjust to the Doc-
tor because he gives the impres-
sion that the Doctor's views con-
cerning University matters arenot
important to the faculty and stu-
dents. We fail to see what Fr. Lo-
gan's basis for this is; after all,
the Doctor does have the right to
present his opinions and it should
not be to his detriment but to his
favor when he does voice them.
Just because he is one professor
who takes the time to get involved
with the Black Student Union, the
Core controversy, and the contro-
versysurrounding Archbishop Con-
nolly's actions, itseems properfor
his voice to be heard among the
few we do hear.
Further, it appears as if Fr. Lo-
gan's disinchantment with The
Spectator lies m his implication
that they pay undue attention to
Doctor foutonghi's views. We feelhowever, that The Spectator is
justified m quoting Dr. Toutonghim the instances mentioned be-
cause: he was the only S.U. in-
structor present at the protest of
Archbishop Connolly's actions; he
was a former advisor to the
B. S. U. and would therefore be
knowledgeable of its position; and
he was a prominent figure m the
theology core rights probe. In ad-
ditionFr. Logan's statement about
Dr. Toutonghi's remarks being
more appropriate m the Capitol
Hill Times than m The Spectator
seems to border on naivete or sar-
casm, for if his views about mat-
ters that concern the University
are important enough to be con-
tained m the Seatle Times, a non-
University publication, then they
should certainly be of such con-
cern as to be contained m The
Spectator, a University— oriented
publication.
In finishing we would have to
say that Fr. Logan's objections
to Doctor Toutonghi and The Spec-
tator are based more upon ideo-








Fr. Gerard Steckler, S.J., his-
tory department chairman, will
begin a year-long sabbatical
June 15, with hopes of pursuing
some longput off "petprojects."
DR. MARTINLarrey will
serve as acting department
chairman m Fr. Steckler's ab-
sence.
"I will definitely travel the
Pacific Northwest," said Fr.
Steckler m discussing his plans,
"and Ihope to write a biogra-
phy of Archbishop Charles Se-
ghers as well as some articles
on the ills of contemporary civ-
ilization."
"Ialso hopeto get toEurope,"
Fr. Steckler continued,"todrink
deeply of the spiritual fonts."
THE SABBATICAL was or-
iginallyscheduled for this year,
but financial considerations
forced a postponement.
Fr. Steckler looks forward to
the leave of absencewithmixed
emotions. "I hate to leave the
students," he said. "Still, it is
imperativeto get away for some
reflection and writing."
Asked if he thought Dr. Lar-
rey might make any changes m
the history department,Fr.
Steckler replied with his char-
acteristic chuckle, "I really
wouldn't know.Ihope he might
streamlineoperations a little bit
more, and maybe do away with
some of my romantic ideas."
The Spectator
Published Tuesdays and Thursdays during
the school year except on holidays and dur-
ing examinations by Seattle University. Writ-
ten, edited and financed by S.U. students-
Offices at Seattle University, Seattle, Wash.
98122. Second-class postage paid at Seattle,
Wash. Subscription: $4.50 a year; close rela-
tives, alumni $3.50; Canada, Mexico $4.00,
Other foreign addresses $6.25; airmail m
U.S. $9.00.
Editor: PattyHollinger
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GRAD STUDENT
Needed to assist with national eight-month research study
on pedestrian accidents. Interviewing and observation on
part-time basis m Seattle. For further information, send
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be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
, „ ._
_
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20 Primary Candidate} Share Views
Primary candidates for four
senate posts and two Associated
Women Students officers will viem Tuesday'selections. Polls will
be set up m the Chieftain, the
Liberal Arts Building, Campion
and Bellarmine.
POLLING PLACES will be
open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Below, the candidates voice
their opinionson the offices and
schoolneeds.
Patti Kahler. candidate for
AWS vice-president, is a sopho-
more nursing major.
She would like to see AWS be-
come more representativeof all
women students on campus. She
feels that if this doesnothappen,
the organization will be abol-
She wants to form new pro-
grams which will be relevant to
A SECOND vice-presidential
candidate,Nancy Ovenell,a jun-
ior majoring m English, sees
both a great potential m AWS
and a need for revision.
She feels a merger of ASSU
and AWS would not necessarily
be wise, but said it would also
I
foolish not to compromise,
jringquarter this year should
a time to evaluate AWS andm the coming year accord-
to the decisions made, she
eluded,
►enise Pressentin, was not
lilable for comment,
enate position No. 5 drew
r candidates: Kathy Lotz-
ell,DavidGossett, GlenSterr
ICynthia Whetsell.
I'M NOT a mere 'yes1 per-
i," said Kathy, a junior poli-
ilscience major,
he is running because she is
red of griping and not being
c to do anything about it."
David Gossett is a freshmanm the honors program. He sees
two things as important m his
campaign.
First, the election system
should be revised so that all
candidates can meet at one timem front of the public. Secondly,
he feels the student senate
should look up the possibilities
for securing an ombudsman on
campus.
Glen Sterr and Cynthia Whet-
sell could not be reached for
pictures or statements.
RUNNING for senate position
No. 6 are Laura Alonzo,Andrew
Weisbecker and Jim Benoit.
Laura, a freshman education
major, stated that the current
re-organization of the core re-
quirements, the discussionof the
pass-fail optionand the "needed
up-dating" of Homecoming are
matters which are "important
to myself and the S.U. studentbody."*'
"We need to have changes
made which will be beneficial to
the students," she concluded.
Weisbacher was not available
for comment or picture.
Benoit, a junior educationma-
jor, wants to bring the senate to
the students.He feels the senate
should be representative of the
students and their problems.
Mike Tardif. Lindsey Draper,
Dan Fulwiler and Susan Pepka
are running for senate position
No. 7.
TARDIF, a history junior,
said "I'm interested m student
government and wanted to get
involved m the S.U. commun-
ity."
Draper is a freshman m hon-
ors who supports the establish-
ment of an open forum to which
students can lodge a complaint.
"Ihave the time to give to the
senate." said Dan Fulwiler, a
freshman psychology major,
"and Iam willing to partici-
pate."
"I believe m student govern-
ment." he continued, "but it's
hard tosay beforehand what will
happen."
Sue Pepka,final candidate for
position No. 7, is a junior m
community service. "I'm tired
of complaining so here Iam."
she stated, "I've learned to
question and investigate and
this is most essential.
THREE candidates will com-
pete for the final senate post
No. 8.StarrTavenner,RickMor-
ris and LarryO'Connell are run-
ning.
Starr, a junior m politicalsci-
ence, favors the elimination of
the winter formal and a re-eval-
uation of Homecoming. She
would also like to see increased
student participation m the Uni-
versity community. Many stu-
dents should be involved, she
feels, not just established stu-
dent "leaders."
Morris, a freshman m honors,
feels a lack of student interest
could be remedied by a publish-
ed account of the workings of
the student government.
O'Connell isasophomore
whose major is still undecided.
He wants more relevant speak-
ers at lectures, more student
voice m faculty choices, more
work on student rights and pub-
licity of senate meetings coup-
led with more convenient hours.
New Jesuit
Provincial
The Rev. Kenneth Galbraith,
S.J., has been named the new
Provincial Superior or the Ore-
gon Province of the Society of
Jesus. He succeds the VeryRev.
John Kelley, S.J. who has held
the post since June, 1964.
Fr. Galbraith was named re-
cently by the Very Rev. Peter
Arrupe. Superior General. He
will take office June 10.
The new Provincial,a Tacoma
native, attended S.U. for a year
before joining the Jesuits at St.
Francis Xavier Novitiate,Sher-
idan, Oregon m 1947.
He will have chargeof 620 Je-
suits m Oregon Washington,Ida-
ho, Montana, Alaska, and Zam-
bia. Africa.
Fr. Galbraith hopes to recon-
cile the polarization resulting
from 'the turbulent spirit per-
vading so many areas of our
modern society (which) has
made itself felt within religious
He sees his task as that of a
listener, "sensitive to the needs


















Tryouts for TourOwn Thing'
Scheduled at T.I.Next Week
Tryoute for "Your Own
Thing", the Teatro Inigo's late
Spring quarter production, will
be Monday and Tuesday.
The play,by Donald Driver, is
a hard rockmusical, based very
looselyon "Twelfth Night".
Tryout times are 4
—
6 p.m.
Tuesday. Students should come
prepared to sing both a hard
rock number and a ballad. The
T.I. will supply the accompan-
iest if the student does not have
one.
It will run May 28. 29, 30 and
June 4. 5, 6 and will also be part
of the second TI summer Rep-
ertory which will play through
July.
Anyone trying out must plan
to stay through the summer.
The plot involves a pair of
twins who become separated m
a shipwreck off Long Island.
Through a series of mistaken
identity situations, both are
signed to sing with the same
rock group.
A mixed media format includ-
ing rock music, slides, movies




Spectator: The staff will gath-
er toorganize a militantly green
St. Patrick's Day issue, at 3:30
p.m. m the newsroom.
FRIDAY
Ski Club: Buses will leave
from Bellarmine for Snoqualmie
Summit at 5 p.m. for the ski
school.
World Without War Council:
Recent ABM Developments and
What To Do About Them will
be the subject of a panel dis-
cussion sponsored by the Fed-




m Spanishm Bellarmine Chapel.
TUESDAY
Spectator: There will be an
afternoonbagpipe concert m the
newsroom.
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Weber Drops S.U. Chiefs;
Seniors Play Out Careers
In the first half, things were
pretty event as Weber State,
paced by Sojourner and Harlan,
and S.U., ledby Giles and West,
made an even battle of it.
It was 25-25 with 7:30 left, as
S.U. gave the taller Wildcats
a real fight for rebounds. S.U.
was outrebounded by Weber by
a mere 21 to 16 m the first
twenty minutes of action.
SEATTLE took its first leadm over 7 minutes when Collins
hit a free throw to make it 32-
-31 with 3:30 left and Giles soon
made it34-31. shortly there after.
Weber shot 46% from the
field and 65% from the free
throw lineand was hamperedby
the defensive efforts of Gardner
and Jones against Sojourner.
Hustling everywhere, S.U.
moved ahead by five, 38-33 with
1:25 left, and ledby three, 40-37,
at halftime.
WEST had14 points and Giles
12 for Seattle at the half. The
Chiefs shot 42% from the floor,
and 57% from the free throw
line. Weber was paced by So-
journer and Nielsen who had 9
points each.
Seattle had but three turn-
overs,while the Cats committed
seven miscues.
After the intermission, Weber
came out shooting and rebound-
ing and moved m front 56-52
with about 6 minutes gone.
THE WILDCATS lengthened
the margin to 62-55 at 11:29, as
the Chiefs turned cold. Weber
ledby ten 66-56) with 10 minutes
left, and by eight two minutes
later.
A freer by Collins, andaGiles
lay-in moved S.U. closer (68-63)
at 5:50 as the Chiefs outscored
Weber 7 to 1 m those last two
minutes.
Giles fouled out with 20 points
at3:35, and WeberStateprompt-
lywent into a stall. A pair of
Sojourner free throwers gave
Weber a 73-63 lead, but a West
three point play off Sojourner's
fifth personalmoved S.U. back,
73-66.
Blue's lay-in gave S.U. hop«
with twominutes left (74-68),and
Willie hit a jumper to offest
two Nielsen free throws, but the
latter canned another pair at
1:30 to give Weber a 78-70 bulge.
West left the contest with 44
seconds left and 25 ponts and
received a standing ovation.
S.U. FINISHED the year at
15-10, while Weber concluded its
slate at 20-6 and must prepare
for the NCAA Pre-Regionalsthis
weekend at Provo, Utah.
Weber won it m the second
half on free throws and the in-
side play of Willie Sojourner.
Sojourner had 24 points,Nielsen
17, Harlan netted 16, and Ross
11 points to pace the Cats.
S.U. ran on West's 25 points,
Giles' 20, (all field goals) and
Blue's 12 points.
—photo by bob kegel
THE BIG REACH: Weber State's big Willie Sojourner
stretches for a rebound during last night's final season game.
Defending Chiefs were, from left, Mike Collins (52), Lou





women's intramurals this year
are the members of the team
from Fifth Floor Bellarmine.
Town Girls was second, and
sixth floorBellarmine was third.
Veteran Swingers Lead
S.U. Golfsters Squad
"Our strength will be balance
and competitiveness this year,
along with experience," said
Dr. Tom Page, varsity golfs
guiding force and head of S.U.s
PhysicalEducation Department.
"THE LONG suit we have,"
Page commented, "is our bal-
ance. As you can see from these
scores (listedbelow)of the qual-
ifying rounds, we are well-bal-
anced.
"Our number one player,Jim
Brady, was number one for us
alllast year,and is the onlyone
to shoot sub-par over these 90
holes of medalplay."
"BRADY was a state medal-
ist at Everett Junior College
twoyears ago.
Other lettermen hoping to re-
turn to last season form or bet-
ter are juniors Steve Dallas and
Randy Puetz, and senior Tom
Snell. Snell lettered two years
ago, but didn't play last year.
A PAIR of Junior College
transfers will add still more ex-
perience to the squad. Gordy
Haddad, sophomore, was the
City Amateur Champion last
year at Highline J.C., while Wes
Delaney captured the Inland
Empire Tournament while play-
ingat YakimaJ.C.
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Ld,. | | Round1 | Hound 2 | Round 3 | Round 4 | Round5 |Play fo
Poi.| Nairn jEnglewoodj Spanaway|Oakbrooko| M.ridian | M.tidion | Par
1 | Brady | 67-67 | 71-138 [ 75-213 I 72-285 1 71-356 1 -2
2 | Wells | 71-71 | 70-141 I 74-215 I 70-285 I 72-362 1 +4
3 | Snell I 70-70 | 72-142 I 71-213 I 79-292 1 73-365 I +7
4 | Dallas | 72-72 | 74-146 | 77-223 | 78-301 I 72-373 | +15
5 | Haddad [ 73-73 | 75-148 | 76-224 | 76-300 j 75-375 | +17
6 | Puetz | 75-75 I 71-146 | 80-226 | 77-303 ! 73-376 | +18
7 | Delaney 1 74-74 1 75-149 | 75-224 | 77-301 | 75-376 | +18
8 | Short ! 77-77 | 76-153 | 72-225 | 76-301 | 77-378 | +20
"See thispicture or miss one of
the great ones of all time!"—
Dorothy Manners, King Features
Now PATTON
SnOWIiIQ "The epic Americanwarmovie
that Hollywoodhas always.„,, wanted to makebutnever
SUN- Jhrv THURS. EVES: gufB,flrfo before„OT O.UU r.iw. -Vincent Canby, New York Times
ALL SEATS $3.00 ,
ZOihC*MuryFo.P*tMnlt
EDI (AT H PDF HOL EVES
(JliOlUlllV,. /KAKLFRI.. SAT. & fKfe-IiU . t»t». n<unm / |i|| ■>■ \:
at 8:30 P.M.— S^'M'..- S.'dJkHv.?,
ALL SEATS 53. 50 iriilfSiSi -
SUN.* HOL. MATINEES: "HST "I'ATTOX"
at 2:00 P.M.—
ALL SCATS S3 00 f
Inu«>KtfMTHTfIUIIWISCMHNIR FIMUCTHIN.HIMHcCI«I«T
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ALL SEATS $2.50 cotQimmmf
I 1 <;^>
HISI-IIVI'I) SEATS NOW AT IH»\ OlIMl Oil lIYMAIL
PalaMOUNi
901PINEST.*MA3-5722
rp7RAMOUNT~THEATRE Telephone MA 3-7522 j
■ 901 Pine St., Seattle, Wn. 98101 |
|Please send me ticket for Ol
* ibeh j
IMatinee G Evening GI" ALT. DATE 2nd ALT. DATE .J'name j
IADDRESS ZONE I
|CITY STATE jj Please mail stamped self addressed envelope with your check or money I
■ order made payable to theatre.
For Theatre Forty Informotion. Coll Karen Wilkle. MAin 3-4683
5 Point Drive InCleaners
A Complete, Modern Plant
ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT
For 16 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right across from the "Chief" EA 4-4112
Need A New Dimension?
we've changed
Comet Tavern 922 East Pike
U & I Optical
Serving the students and faculty at
Seattle Univ. to guard precious vision
against headaches and blurriness.
EYES EXAMINED CONTACTLENSES
LENSES AND FRAMES































5:00 p.m.— l.K.'s vs. ???
Anyone interested m turn-
ing out for varsity tennis is
asked to contact Coach Mark
Frisby at either AD 2-1660 or
AD2-5600.
Practice is held from 2:30
until 4:30 p.m. daily at the
Mercer Island Country Club.
S.U. Salutes Six Super Seniors
Season '69-70 is over, and
so are the careers of six se-
nior athletes for Seattle Uni-
versity.
The six are Lou West, Jim
Gardner, Bill Jones, Sam
Pierce, Tommy Little and
DonEdwards.
A LOOK into the past tells
us of these super six. Four
of these six played three
years at S.U., the others
played two, but what has
happened here m these past
three years because of these
men can awe you.
During their careers, the
Chiefs won 50 games and
lost 30. They averaged a to-
tal of 73.5 points per game.
They scored 5,249 points,
grabbed 2,846 rebounds and
played 408 games.
LET'S LOOK at the men
behind the numbers."
Lou West
Lou West, called "Leapin'
Lou" and "Chairman of the
Boards" was truly exciting.
"Lou is the hardest work-
ing and most dedicated play-
er that Ihave ever been in-
volved with m coaching,"
said Buckwalter.
"He is a pleasure to coach,
a real team player, and I
wishIcould have a thousand
like him," Buckwalter added.
WEST, m three years,
scored 1304 points, took 831
rebounds, played 79 games
and averaged 16.4 points per
game.
Lou closed out his career
with games well over 20
points plus, and was simply
fantastic.
At last night's game, West
received a standing ovation.
A well deserved one."
Jim Gardner
"JIMMY HAS to be the
biggest 6-5 pivot that's ever
played," commented Buck-
waiter on the Chieftain's
starting center.
Gardner, small m stature
to most centermenm basket-
ball, made up for it with
hustle and desire to win.
"I can't say enough about
Jim's rebounding and board
work," Buckwalter continu-
ed, "but his board play will
sorely be missed."
JIM TOTALED 538 points
over a three year span, and
snared 586 rebounds. He av-
eraged 6.8 points during 79
games, and was the Chief-
tain with the most starts at
S.U. * Bill Jones
"Big Bill," the Chieftain's
second center, has been per-
haps the most under-rated
member of the sextet.
"BILL WAS like our sixth
st art c r all season long,"
Buckwalter said, "and he
constantly kept cheering the
guys to better efforts.
"He would pull us togeth-
er coming off the bench, and
Bill will have a fine future
m whatever he does," the
head coach mentioned.
"HE'S AN extremely hard
worker," Buckwalter added.
Jones, from Washington,
D. C, scored 266 po ints
and nailed 315 rebounds m
two years with the Chiefs.
Bill came to S.U. by way of
junior college where he was
all-conference and Ail-Amer-
ican.
An interview withBill will
appear m next Tuesday's
Spectator.
"TomLittle
Little, who came to S.U.
via Washington,D.C.,proved
to be one of the most pro-
lific scorers m Chieftain bas-
ketball history.
In a span of three years,
Little amassed 1538 points,
for an average of 20.2 and
fifth place on the list of all-
time S.U. scorers.
The Associated Press gave
Little honorable mention All-
America last year, and has
been deemed by coaches
"one of the best guards on
the Pacific Coast."
"Tommy is one of the fin-
est shooting guards I've ever
see." said coach Buckwalter."
Don Edwards
Ever since Edwards came
to S.U., he has been a reli-
able starter m the Chieftain
backcourt. Don played m 46
games for S.U., and started
45 of them.
In two years, Edwards
scored 493 points for an av-
erage of 10.9 points per
game.
"Don had some very fine
games for us," commented
Buckwalter, "and Ifeel his
best effort was m our victory
over Southern California."
"DONNY is a good play-
makc r," Buckwalter men-




cause of his ability to go un-
der, around and over people
for two-pointers, Sam Pierce
had a three year stint with
the Chiefs over 75 games.
PIERCE, an avid painter,
"snaked" opponents for 1100
points and 564 rebounds.
"Sam has exceptional
quickness," said Buckwal-
ter, "and he has developed a
great deal m his three years
here."
Pierce averaged 16.3 as a
sophomore, 14.2 as a junior
and 13.8 this year.
An excellent pro prospect,
Sam will probably have to
make the switch to guard m
the pros,but with his talents
and ability to handle the ball,
he has an excellent chance.
TRIO ON TOP: Jim Gardner,Bill Jones and Lou West, grad-
uating seniors who played their final regular game as Chief-
tains last night, have been mainstays of S.U. basketball for
the last three seasons.
—
Spectator staff photos
SCOREBOARD VIEW: Chieftain's three graduating seniors
are seen m action for the last time m this unique overhead
photo. Weber Staters (clockwise, from lower left) Sessions
Harlans, Willie Sojourner,Kent Ross and Jon Knoble watch
as a shot by Jim Gardner (42, center) bounces off the rim.





G. FG. PCT. FT. PCT. RBDS. PF. TP. AV.
Soph 27 169-374 .454 101-135 .748 286 98- 5 439 16.3
Jun 27 176-367 .480 104-153 .680 299 79- 3 456 16.7
Sen 25 162-315 .517 85-125 .680 246 67- 3 409 16.3
Totals 79 507-1056 .480 280-313 .702 831 244-11 1304 16.4
JIM GARDNER
G. FG. PCT. FT. PCT. RBDS. PF. TP. AV.
Soph 27 53-107 .495 38- 73 .521 181 81-2 144 5.3
Jun 27 74-141 .525 51- 87 .586 189 81-1 199 7.4
Sen 25 69-148 .467 57-104 .548 216 73-3 195 7.4
Totals 79 196-396 .496 146-264 .552 586 235-6 538 6.8
BILL JONES
G. FG. PCT. FT. PCT. RBDS. PF. TP. AV.
Jun 27 66-139 .475 57- 78 .731 201 81-3 189 7.0
Sen 25 23- 66 .348 31- 45 .686 114 55-2 77 3.1
Totals 52 89-205 .411 88-123 .708 315 136-5 266 5.1
SAM PIERCE
G. FG. PCT. FT. PCT. RBDS. PF. TP. AV.
Soph 27 169- 374 .454 101-135 .748 286 98-5 439 16.3
Jun 27 158- 342 .462 66- 93 .710 146 70- " 382 14.2
Sen 21 122- 295 .414 45- 66 .682 132 53-1 289 13.8
Totals 75 349-1011 .443 203-294 .713 564 211-6 1110 14.1
TOMMY LITTLE
G. FG. PCT. FT. PCT. RBDS. PF. TP. AV.
Soph 29 212-501 .423 90-123 .677 115 78-3 514 19.0
Jun 27 236-508 .465 122-155 .787 146 68-1 594 21.3
Sen 21 176-391 .450 78- 97 .804 82 62-2 430 20.5
Totals 77 624-899 .446 290-375 .756 343 208-6 1538 20.2
DON EDWARDS
G. FG. PCT. FT. PCT. RBDS. PF. TP. AV.
Jun 27 108-268 .403 53- 89 .596 128 77-5 269 10.0
Sen 19 90-207 .435 44- 56 .786 79 57-2 224 11.8
Totals 46 198-475 .419 97-145 .691 207 134-7 493 10.9
Then there were three...
HOME WANTED: No one really minded
when the soft-hearted girl Spectator staffers
took m a stray cat named Tabetha one day
last Fall. No one objected when Tabetha
proceeded to take over the newsroom,romp-
ing throughcopy boxes and curling up com-
fortably m file-cabinet drawers. It was even
all right when, six weeks ago, she layed
down cooly on the newsroom floor and pre-
—photo by bob kegel
sented the startled editor-in-chief with three
wet kittens. But now the offspring, Velox,
Tabloid and Boldface, are showing signs of
growingup, and four cats are just toomuch
for one staff to handle. Anyone willing to
provide homes for three felines with im-
peccable journalistic credentials may con-
tact The Spectator,ext. 593. They're house-
broken
—
on newspapers, of course.
Orientation
Seeks Help
Tomorrowwill be the last day
to sign up for the positions of
Frosh Orientation general chair-
man, financial chairman or sec-
retarial chairman.
Interested students may sign
up from 2-4 p.m. m the ASSU
office.
The positions are open to all
freshmen. Applicants should be
able to work on orientation dur-
ing the summer.
AquinasLecture,Job
Seminar for Free Hour
The second annual Aquinas
Lecture and a job seminarhigh-
light today'sfree hour activities.
The S.U. philosophy depart-
ment will sponsor the Aquinas
Lecture at 11 a.m. m Pigott
Auditorium. Dr. John Boler,
acting chairmanof the philoso-
phy department at U.W. will
speak on "Experience and
Growth of the Person." Follow-
ing the free lecture will be a
question and answer period.
Also during today's free hour,
a job placement seminar open
to all students, sponsoredby the
Marketing Club, will be held m
the A. A. Lemieux LibraryAudi-
torium.
The speakers will be Norman
Strange, personnel director of
United Air Lines; Bill Williams,
personnel director of Pacific
Northwest Bell; Dr. Gerald
Cleveland, S.U. School of Busi-
ness dean, and Col. Michael
Dolan, S.U. placement director.
The seminar willcover interview
techniques, forms and resumes.
MUN To Hold Mock
SecurityCouncilMeet
A secondModel SecurityCoun-
cil, sponsored by S.U.s Model
United Nations, will take place
tommorrow m the Lemieux
readingroom.
TOPICS for the discussion will
include the admission of the
Peoples'Republic of China (Red
China) to the U.N. while main-
taining the rights of the Repub-
lic of China (Formosa).
Also under the debate will be
the ouster of the Republic of
South Africa from the U.N.
President of the Council will
be Tom Waldock while Kelly
Evans willact as secretarygen-
eral and Ken Stapleton will be
legalofficer.
A morningsesion is scheduled
from 9 a.m. to noon. Afternoon




will be: Paula Laschober and
Cher Ravagnia, Republic of
China; Henry Watson and John
Graves, Peoples' Republic of
China; Stephanie Hill and Cyn-
thia Lindsey, Zambia, and Jay
Buchanan and Tony Meyers,
Paraguay.
Other S.U. students include:
Tom Waldock and Alicia Butch-
er, Columbia; Nancy Mudd and
Kathy Lozgesell, Nepal; Sue
Kellin and Wendy Forrest, Fin-
land; Jim Gerhart, South Africa
and Donna and Walt Hubbard,
Senegal.
Besides S.U., Bellevue, Ever-
ett and Seatle community col-
leges will participate as will
Gonzaga University and the
University of Washington.
The year's first security coun-
cil session was m November.




Withdrawal within six months
from Vietnam, removalof ROTC
from college campuses and an
18-year-old vote were among
propositions adopted at the
Young DemocratsState Conven-
tion, held last weekend m Spo-
kane.
THREE S.U. students, Kelly
Evans, John Costello and Mike
Duggan were among the 60 at-
tending the convention.
Costello was chairman of the
constitution committee while
Duggan worked on the platform
committee and Evans made the
nominating speech for one of
the presidential candidates.
Key planks of the platform,
m Duggan's opinion,include the
demand for total withdrawal of
the United States and its allies
from South Vietnam within six
months coupled with aid to the
South Vietnamesem a rehabili-
tationprocess.
The convention felt that aca-
demic freedom on campuscould
be furthered by moving ROTC
and classified research projects
off campus if the majority of
the students desired the move.
ANOTHER PLANK condemn-
ed the production and shipment
of biologicaland chemical war-
fare agents.
Duggan also felt that a state-
ment condemning the U.S. sale
of weapons to Israel or anyMid-
East nation was important.
He noted a shift m emphasis
m the convention toward the
liberal pole.
8
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CLASSIFIED
ONE bdrm furn. apt. $75. EA 2-3307
ONE bdrm. apt., furn. or unfurn., old-
er bldg., recently repainted, mod-
ern bath, Capitol Hill area. $95.
Straight students please. EA 4-
-3161.
FURNISHED studio and I bedroom
apts., 5 minutes from S.U. $69 to
$109, mcl. heat and utilities. EA
4-0905.
NEW One and Two bedroom apts.
available w/w carpets, drapes,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, self
cleaning oven, security lock. 308
Summit East, EA 2-4735.
TWO apartments, furn. large rooms.
Near S.U., also 2 housekeeping
rooms $25-$35. 715 9th Avenue.
TWO Blocks from S.U. $92, large
studio with separate kitchen and
dining area. EA 9-4912.
LOST
—
Gold notebook, TR 8-4119
TYPING my home. WE 5-3094.
TYPING, My home. EA 4-8024.
Professional Work
IBM Selectric, Choice of Type Styles
Broadway District, EA 3-3244
EXPERIENCED Typist. Donna Rich
Cooper. WE 7-24T3.
EXPERT home typist with IBM Exe-
cutive and dictaphone. Experience
m all business forms, resumes,
thesis, and term papers. All copies
neat, clean, and correct. Reason-
able rates and fast service. SH 7-
-8075.
"leather clean ltd.







BLUE Banjo Night is coming. Tues-
day. March IOth, with a cast of
thousands. All welcome. Best re-
gards, your Senior Class.
"Our greatest happiness ...does not depend
on the condition of life m which chance has
placed us, but is always the result of a good
conscience,good health,occupation, and free-
domm all just pursuits." ThomasJefferson
1 y
MONEY TALKS
®And it says plenty when you "write your own"with NBofC special checks. A great way to or-ganize your budget . . . have money when youneed it. Come m today!
NBC










"We Repair All Makes"
JJV-^^l * MOTOR WORKIHT^S^ll " BRAKES
Jm^G%?S& FENDER REPAIR
('^pj-^^^^^srrr EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
WEEKEND SPECIAL
£*m IFri. Morning \/ A DAY VtoMon.noon7 / A MILE
3 Days-Pay for 2
474S ROOSEVELT WAY N.E. ME 2j442__
